
Modern browser based platform provides functionality, control, and management at the school and district level.

Keep Everyone Safe, Informed, On Schedule, On Time

Innovation... Commitment... and Support

- Browser Based
- Largest Selection of IP Endpoints
- Interactive Graphical Interface
- Calendar Scheduling
- SIP Enabled
- Emergency Notification
- Scenario Based Alerts
- District Solutions
- Monitoring and Supervised
- Utilizes Your Existing Assets
- System Health Monitoring

www.valcom.com/homelinks/district 877.427.2166
Efficient Daily Communications (IP/SIP/VoIP)
Daily communications are essential for any operation. With Valcom’s IP6000, you can easily reach a single room, a single building, or an entire campus.

- Browser Based GUI
- Live Voice or Prerecorded Announcements
- Text-to-Speech
- Wav Files

School Automation
User-friendly software that does all the multi-tasking for you. Quickly link repetitive functions or announcements to your bell schedules. Schedule events for the entire year.

- Bus Loading/Unloading Safety Reminders
- Parent Pick Up Notifications
- Control Lighting, Climate and Music in Hallways During Class Periods
- School Information
- Pledge of Allegiance

Browser Based Calendar Bell Schedules
Easily create and/or modify schedules as needed. Schedules can be controlled and managed from the school and district level.

- Unlimited Schedules With Schedule Overrides for Weather, Emergencies, or Special Events
- Sync Schedules with Clocks
- Browser GUI

Time Collaboration and Clock Management
Keep everyone on schedule with Valcom’s IP6000 Time Collaboration feature. Clocks, computers, tablets, mobile phones, and Smartwatches are all synchronized to the exact time.

- Synchronize New or Existing Clocks Including IP PoE, Low Energy, and Wireless Clocks
- NTP Correction - No Master Clock to Maintain
Lockdown & Emergency Communication

Emergencies happen and can escalate very quickly. Actions taken in the first few seconds are critical and may improve the outcome of a crisis situation.

Valcom’s IP6000 provides the ability to create scenario based notifications which can simplify and reduce confusion during an emergency. A single click automatically launches a series of notifications to specific people, areas or the entire campus.

- Send Audible and Visual Alerts to Speakers, LED’s, Phone System, Mobile Devices (Tablets, Smartphones, Smartwatches)
- Lock Doors and Activate Cameras
- Lockdown Status Confirmation via GUI Map
- On Site 911 Call Alerting

- Send Live Voice Announcements
- Provides Text to Speech, WAV Files
- Fire Panel Integration
- Desktop Alerting

District Notification Ecosystem

Valcom’s IP6000’s Unified Notification Platform is the most cost-effective way to link all locations into a single communication ecosystem.

- Deliver Everyday Communication & Emergency Notifications
- Easy to Use Graphical Browser Interface
- Send Alerts to a Room, Floor, Building, Campus or Entire District
- Activates on Premise Systems and Mobile Devices
- Monitor Weather Warnings (Local, State, National)
- Works With Any Manufacturer’s Intercom Systems
- Send Messages to the Eyes and Ears Within Seconds

Unified Notification Engine

- Broadcast to Phones
- Access Control
- Video Systems
- Fire Alarms
- Two-Way Radios
- Digital Signage
- Locks
- SMS/Text
- Intercom/Paging System
- Door Intercoms
- Wireless Pendants
- Web Portals
- Blue Light Stations
- Social Media
- Smart Phone Apps
- Desktop Alerting
Save Time, Money and Utilize Existing Assets

Retrofit – Old, Outdated and Troublesome Systems
Easily, quickly and cost effectively update your intercom systems utilizing your existing cabling, infrastructure, speakers and call switches. You get all of the same features of a full IP system at a fraction of the cost with the Valcom IP Smart Appliance. Valcom is the #1 choice for schools and districts who want IP migration and technology upgrades. Upgrade your school in less than 3 days!

New Construction and Major Renovations
A full IP solution, utilizing IP PoE speakers/clocks/LED displays and SIP or FXO integration, all on your network infrastructure is the most cost effective solution for a new building or major renovations of a school. This unified solution provides seamless communications for all of your daily and emergency communications. Valcom offers the largest and most extensive selection of IP and SIP Endpoints to suit your needs.

A Whole New Level of Service and Support

Purchase Options
- Tell Us What Works for You

Work with IT Integrators You Trust

Do It Yourself; Valcom will Help with Solutions

Free Consultation, Oversight and Shared Best Practices

District, User and IT Training for Your Staff

Software and Technical Support Options
- Tell Us What You Need

Direct IT and Telephone Support

365/24/7 Emergency Technical Support

877.427.2166

40 Years of Experience with over 40,000 K-12 Communication Systems Installed
The Leader in IP School Integrated Solutions
Designed, Built and Supported in the USA – Roanoke, VA